CHAPTER 1430

The man stood up again.

He still doesn’t fall down!

He can still fight!

Erudia Longqi can still fly!

“””kill!!!”””

The god-level powerhouses all killed Levi Garrison.

“””kill!”””

Levi Garrison charged up with a broken sword.

“””Chichichichi…”””

“””Boom boom boom…”””

“Levi Garrison rushed into the battle group like an ancient beast awakened, crushing it all the
way.ÿm.bg.”

It seems that these god-level masters are indistinguishable from ordinary people.

“Soon, there were countless deaths and injuries among the god-level masters.”

Almost confused by Levi Garrison’s formation.

“However, they are better than they are crowded and adjusted quickly.”

“After all, Levi Garrison was too consumed and injured too much.”

“After repeated fierce battles, there were times when he couldn’t hold it.”

“””Puff!”””

Levi Garrison was knocked to the ground.

Open his mouth and spit out blood.

“””boom!”””

But he stood up again and continued to fight.

“””Puff!”””

Was knocked down again.

He stood up again.

…

So cycle.

Levi Garrison has fallen nearly a hundred times.

“But no matter how much injury and consumption, he can always stand up.”

“By this time, Yanlong’s mask had been completely soaked in blood and turned into a bloody color.”

Levi Garrison’s clothes had been torn to the point where he was almost naked.

There were even more hideous scars on his body.

He insisted completely with unyielding will.

Fall down hundreds of times and stand up again.

Every time it makes everyone worried.

Everyone wiped their tears unanimously.

He is also human!

An ordinary person!

“For Erudia, he is willing to do so!”

“Levi Garrison fell down a hundred times and stood up again. The result was that all the masters of the
ten thousand gods fell, and there was no one standing.”

“When Levi Garrison stood up again, the sky changed.”

A heavy rain suddenly hit.

Swept the entire Jiulong Mountain…

Prince William and the Black Dragon are about to collapse completely.

These god-level masters still can’t stop them?

This the f*ck is definitely not a human!

Is this God descending?

“Apart from that, they couldn’t think of other explanations.”

“But the more powerful the King of One Word is, the less he can live.”

“””I’m still prepared!”””

“””There are hundreds of thousands of people on the halfway and peak of Jiulong Mountain! Only two
hours are left. I don’t believe Levi Garrison can succeed!”””

The black dragon smiled.

“These hundreds of thousands of people have not been dispatched for a long time, and it is his last hole
card.”

“””Well, the king has become like this, and we still have a geographical advantage! Even if he does not
die, he will not arrive within the limited time limit.”””

Prince William sneered coldly.

Levi Garrison continued to walk towards the top of the mountain.

“Halfway up the mountain, dense figures appeared in front of him, covering this side of the mountain
completely without leaving any gaps.”

People are still endless.

There are dense figures on the top of the mountain.

“Seeing so many people, Levi Garrison shook his head helplessly.”

“It’s the last level, I don’t know if I can make it through.”

His consciousness has begun to slowly dissipate.

Too many people!

Crowd tactics can consume people to death.

Zoey.

Levilia.

mother.

Bros??

All the people he loved came to mind.

“””Do not!”””

“””I can’t die yet!”””

“””I want to go back alive! I want to see my mother, wife and daughter, and brothers and friends!”””

“””Erudia Longqi must be plugged in!”””

“After Levi Garrison stabilized the Erudia Dragon Banner, he held a broken sword.”

“He roared wildly: “”Charge! Erudia is undefeated!”””

“At this point, Levi Garrison still charged.”

“The rain was torrential, but his blood could not be quenched.”

“Drinking ice for ten years, it is difficult to cool blood.”

Not to mention a rain…

